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N um ericalanalysis ofthe quantum dots on o�-norm alincidence ion sputtered surfaces
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Institut f�ur Theoretische Physik,Friedrich-Hund Platz 1,D-37077 G �ottingen, G erm any.

(D ated:M arch 23,2024)

W eim plem entsubstraterotation in a2+ 1dim ensionalsolid-on-solid m odelofion beam sputtering

ofsolid surfaces.W ith thisextension ofthem odel,westudy thee�ectofconcurrentrotation,asthe

surfaceissputtered,on possible topographicregionsofsurfacepatterns.In particularweperform a

detailed num ericalanalysisofthetim eevolution ofdotsobtained from ourM onteCarlo sim ulations

at o�-norm al-incidence sputter erosion. W e found the sam e power-law scaling exponents of the

dotcharacteristics for two di�erent sets ofion-m aterialcom binations,without and with substrate

rotation.

PACS num bers:05.10.-a,68.35.-p,79.20.-m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The size-tunable atom ic-like properties of(e.g.II-VI

and III-V)sem iconductornanocrystalshave diverse ap-

plications.Thesepropertiesarisefrom thequantum con-

�nem entofelectronsorholesin thequantum dots(Q Ds)

toaregion on theorderoftheelectrons’deBrogliewave-

length. Exam ples ofthe applications can be found in

solid-state quantum com putation1 and in electronic and

opto-electronic devices like diode lasers,am pli�ers,bi-

ologicalsensors,electrolum niscent displays,and photo-

voltaiccells.2,3

A m ore recentm ethod offabrication isthe sputtering

ofsem iconductorsurfaceswith a beam ofenergetic ions

im pinging at an angle � with respect to the direction

perpendicular to the surface.4 This has been shown to

bea cost-e�ectiveand m oree�cientm eansofproducing

uniform high-density sem iconductor nanocrystals,4,5,6,7

in contrast to previous m ethods such as epitaxy,litho-

graphic techniques, colloidalsynthesis, electrochem ical

techniques,and pyrolyticsynthesis.

Using the continuum theory,it was shown that Q D

form ation by � = 0 sputtering isrestricted to a very nar-

row region ofthe param eter space.8,9 It has also been

shown thatdotform ation ispossible for� > 0,within a

broaderregion,underconcurrentsputtering and sam ple

rotation.9 Using a sim ple discrete solid-on-solid m odel,

which includesthecom peting processesofsurfacerough-

ening via sputtering and surface relaxation via therm al

di�usion,werecently found thatfor� > 0,withoutsam -

ple rotation,a dottopography isonly one am ong other

possible topographieswhich m ay arise. The type ofthe

em erging topography depends on the longitudinaland

lateralstraggle ofthe im pinging ion as it dissipates its

kinetic energy via collision cascades with atom s within

the m aterial.10

In thisstudy,weim plem entsam plerotation in thesim -

ulation m odelalongthelinesofRefs.11and12.Forvary-

ing values ofthe ion param eterswe �nd di�erentkinds

ofsurface patters,including dots. The dots are sim ilar

to those obtained without sam ple rotation,but the un-

derlying oriented ripplestructuresarelacking.W estudy

the tim e evolution ofdotsem erging from obliqueion in-

cidence in m ore detail,perform ing sim ulations for two

di�erentsetsofparam eters,corresponding to two di�er-

entm aterials(G aAssputtered with Arand Sisputtered

with Ne)with and withoutrotation.W efound thatwith-

outrotation the average num berofdots decreaseswith

increasing uence,butstaysapproxim ately constantfor

a rotated sam ple.Furtherm orethe uniform ity ofdotsis

greatly enhanced by sam ple rotation.Rem arkably,both

m aterialsexhibitthe sam e scaling ofthe dotcharacter-

isticswith sputtertim e.

Therestofthepaperisorganized asfollows:In section

IIwe shallbriey review the continuum theory ofsput-

tered am orphous surfaces. In section III we shallgive

a briefdescription ofthe discrete sim ulation m odelsap-

plied in this work. In section IV we study the e�ect of

rotation on thepossibletopographiesreported in Ref.10;

expecially o�-norm alincidencedotform ation.Finally,in

section V,weshallpresentand discussourresultsofthe

analysisofdottopographies.

II. C O N T IN U U M T H EO R Y

In the sem inal theory of P. Sigm und on ion-beam

sputtering of am orphous and poly-crystalline targets,

it was shown that the spatialenergy distribution E (r)

of an im pinging ion m ay be approxim ated by a two-

dim ensionalG aussianofwidths� and �,parallel(z0-axis)

and perpendicular(x0;y0-axes)totheion beam direction,

respectively13,14,

E (r0)=
�

(2�)3=2��2
exp

�

�
[z0+ a]2

2�2
�
x02 + y02

2�2

�

; (1)

where� isthetotalenergy ofan im pinging ion and a the

averagepenetration depth.

W hen describing the surface by a two-dim ensional

height �eld h(r;t) (solid-on-solid description),the nor-

m alerosion velocityv = � [1+ (r h)2]�1=2 @th atthepoint

r = (0;0;0) is proportionalto the totalpower trans-

ported to this point by the ions of the im pinging ion

beam .Itm ay be expressed as15,16

v = pc

Z

R

dr�(r)E (r): (2)
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The integralis taken over the region R containing all

the points at which the deposited energy contributes

to the totalpower at r = 0 and pc is a proportional-

ity constant.16 �(r)is a localcorrection to the uniform

ux Jf.Note thatshadowing e�ectsam ong neighboring

pointsand redeposition oferoded m aterialareignored.

By standard argum ents,an equation forthe evolution

ofthesurfaceheight�eld h(x;y;t)dueto sputtering can

be derived from Eq.(2),which takeson the form 14,15

(@th)S � � vf + v
0
f@xh + �x@

2
xh + �y@

2
yh

+
�x

2
(@xh)

2 +
�y

2
(@yh)

2 + �S(r;t); (3)

where the x-axis is parallelto the ion beam direction,

vf isthe erosion velocity ofa atsurfaceand �x(�;�;�)

[�y(�;�;�)]is the surface-tension coe�cient along [per-

pendicularto]theion beam direction.Depending on the

param eters �;�;�,the quantity �x can exhibit positive

aswellasnegativevalues,whereas�y isalwaysnegative.

�x and �y are the coupling constants ofthe dom inant

non-linearities along the respective directions. �S is an

uncorrelated noiseterm ,with zero m ean.Thisterm rep-

resentsthe random arrivalofthe ionsonto the surface.

Thesurfaceheightalsoevolvesdueto surfaceparticles

hoppingfrom onepointtotheother.O n acoarse-grained

levelthiscan bedescribed by thecontinuity equation for

the conserved particlecurrent

(@th)D = � r � j+ �D (r;t); (4)

where the localcurrent density j is a function of the

derivativesofh;i.e,j= j[r m h;(r h)n](m and n arein-

tegers),and the acceptablefunctionalform issubjectto

sym m etry constraints.�D reectstherandom nessinher-

ent in the surface-di�usion process. A com m only stud-

ied exam pleofa surfacem igration m odelistheM ullins-

Herring m odel, which leads to the particularly sim ple

form r � j= D r4h forthe currentdensity.17

Thus, considering Eqs.(3) and (4), the tim e evolu-

tion ofa sputtered surface is governed by a K uram oto-

Sivashinsky type equation

@th = � vf + v
0
f@xh + �x@

2
xh + �y@

2
yh +

�x

2
(@xh)

2

+
�y

2
(@yh)

2
� D r

4
h + �(r;t): (5)

The exactform ofeach coe�cientofEq. 5 isgiven in

Ref.16and willbeused laterin theanalysisofourresults

(see Fig.(5)in section (III)).

The anisotropy (�x 6= �y,�x 6= �y) arises from the

oblique incidence which leads to di�erent erosion rates

(ordi�erentratesofm axim izing theexposed area)along

paralleland perpendicular directionsrelative to the ion

beam direction. From the linearized Eq.(5) it is easy

to see thatperiodic ripplesaregrowing with wavevector

k =
p
m ax(j�x=y)j=2D driven by the dom inantnegative

surface tension. These ripplesare stabilized by the sur-

face di�usion term . W ith prolonged sputtering surface

slopesbecom etoo big to neglectthenonlinearterm sand

the ripplesaredestroyed,afterwhich a new rotated rip-

ple structurem ay em erge.18

Ifthe sputtered substrate is rotated with su�ciently

largeangularvelocity,19 orif� = 0,noexternallyinduced

relevant anisotropy is present. In this case ripples do

notdevelop forthe classofm aterialswe study here and

therelevantevolution equation istheisotropicversion of

Eq.(5),which predictscellularstructuresofm ean width

� (D =j�j)1=2 and m ean height� j�j=j�j.12 According to

Ref.8,thesecellularstructureseventuallyevolvetoeither

a dottopography (� > 0)ora hole topography (� < 0);

which explainsthenorm alincidencedot4,6,7 and hole20,21

topographiesfound in previousexperim ents.

Thus,one would expect oblique incidence dotform a-

tion to resultfrom isotropic sputtering induced by sub-

straterotation.However,in ourrecentsim ulations10 we

found dottopographieswithoutsam plerotation,though

with som e underlying (anisotropic)ripplesoriented par-

alleltotheion beam direction.W efound thattheoblique

incidencedotsarisefrom a dom inanceofthe ripplesori-

ented parallelto theion beam direction,overthosewith

a perpendicularorientation;the dots being the rem ains

ofsuch perpendicularripples(seeFig.2below)afterlong

tim es.

In the next chapter we will outline the sim ulation

m ethod we have used in Ref.10 and which we have ex-

tended tothecasewith rotationaspresented in thiswork.

III. M O N T E C A R LO SIM U LA T IO N

To sim ulate the com peting processesdiscussed in sec-

tion II on a discrete system , we use the M onte Carlo

m odelofsputter erosion introduced in Ref.22 (HKG K

m odel). To m ake the paper self-contained,we provide

som edetailshere.W esim ulatethesputtering processon

an initially atsurfaceofsizeL 2 with periodicboundary

conditions,by starting an ion at a random position in

a plane parallelto the initialsurface,and projecting it

alongastraighttrajectoryinclined atangle� tothedirec-

tion perpendicularto the averaged surfacecon�guration

and atan azim uthalangle�.An ion penetratesthesolid

through a depth a and releases its energy according to

Eq.(1). An atom at a position (x;y;h) is eroded (see

Fig.1) with probability proportionalto E (r0) given in

Eq.(1).Itshould be noted that,in accordancewith the

assum ptions ofthe theoreticalm odels14,15,16,this sput-

teringm odelneglectsevaporation,redeposition oferoded

m aterialand preferentialsputtering ofsurface m aterial

atthe pointofpenetration. The surface isde�ned by a

single valued,discrete tim e dependentSO S heightfunc-

tion h(r;t)= h(x;y;t).The tim e tism easured in term s

ofthe ion uence;i.e,the num ber ofincident ions per

two-dim ensionallatticesite (x;y).The choiceofthe pa-

ram eters �;� and � is discussed below. Substrate ro-

tation,atconstantangularvelocity ! � �2=D ,isim ple-

m ented by keepingthesubstratestaticand then rotating
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the ion beam instead,which isequivalentto keeping the

ion beam direction �xed and rotating thesubstrate11.In

oursim ulationswe choose � random ly from the interval

0 � � < 2�,since,in the large ! lim itthe solid appears

to be sputtered from allangles�.12

h

x

FIG .1: Them odelconsistsofasquare�eld ofdiscreteheight

variables h(x;y), corresponding to piles of h(x;y) particles

at position (x;y). Here a projection to the h � x is shown.

Left:Each ion im pactism odeled byan distribution describing

the energy deposited by the ion. Atom s on the surface are

rem oved with a probability proportionalto theenergy.Right:

Surface di�usion;by decreasing heightdi�erencesthe energy

isdecreased.

O urm odelofthe sputtering m echanism setsthe tim e

scaleofthesim ulation in away,which allowsdirectcom -

parison with experim ents. Any relevant surface di�u-

sion m echanism m ay be com bined with this sputtering

m odel.19 Here,we use a realistic solid-on-solid m odelof

therm ally activated surfacedi�usion23.Surfacedi�usion

issim ulated asa nearestneighborhopping processwith

an Arrheniushopping rate

R(E ;T)= R 0 exp(� E =kB T); (6)

whereR 0 = kB T=~,and T isthee�ectivesubstratetem -

perature (see below). The energy barrier E = E vn +

nnE ln + E se consists of a substrate term (E vn = 0.75

eV),a nearestneighborterm (E ln = 0.18 eV),and a step

barrierterm (E se = 0.15 eV),which only contributes in

the vicinity of a step edge, and is zero otherwise. In

each di�usion sweep allsurface particlesare considered,

and those that are not fully coordinated m ay hop to a

neighboring site. Note thatwe have to use a higheref-

fective tem perature24 in our sim ulation in order to ac-

count for the greatly enhanced surface di�usion due to

therm alspikes.A therm alspikeisa seriesofsharp peaks

and m inim a in the spatio-tem poraldistribution ofthe

surface tem perature, arising from the occurence of lo-

calheating ofthe surface right after every ion im pact,

followed by rapid cooling.Hence,we haveused a higher

e�ectivetem peraturekB T = 0.1eV,which wasestim ated

in ourpreviouswork and which roughly correspondsto

experim entalsputtering atroom tem perature.

Them odelcapturestheessentialfeaturesofsputtered

surfacesatnanom eter lengthscales;especially nonlinear

e�ects22,24. Although a direct m apping of this m odel

to the continuum equations is unavailable, the m odel

is expected to be consistent with variants of the K S

equation.10,25

IV . EFFEC T O F R O TA T IO N O N T H E

T O P O G R A P H IES

In this study,a lattice oflinear size L = 128 is used

with a lattice spacing corresponding roughly to a dis-

tance of0.5 nm . The sim ulated tim e is set such that

1 ion/atom corresponds to an ion uence of 3� 1014

ions/cm 2. W e use a sputter yield of about 7 surface

atom s/ion, as com pared to 5 SiO 2 m olecules/ion (re-

duced to 0.1 SiO 2 m olecules/ion with H ion)and 0.3-0.5

m olecules/ion in the experim entsofRefs.26 and 27 re-

spectively;thism ay resultin lengthscalesdi�ering from

thoseofthecited experim ents,butwefound in ourprevi-

ousstudies10,22,24 thatpredicted universalfeaturesexist,

which are directly com parable to experim entalresults.

W e willsubsequently discuss such features for rotated

sam ples.

In Ref.10 six regionswith di�erenttopographies(in-

cluding e.g,sm ooth,hole,and dot regions)were shown

toem ergeforion collisionalparam etersa = 6,0� � � 5,

0 � � � 5 (allm easured in unitsoflattice spacings),at

tim et= 3ions/atom .In thissection westudy thee�ects

ofsam plerotation on thesetopographies,in particularef-

fectson theregion with dottopography.Thedi�erences

in topographiesbetween rotated and unrotated sam ples

arevisualized in Fig.2 and Fig.3,fora = 6,t= 3,and

� = 50�.

As seen from Fig. 3 (and Fig. 4, see below), no

anisotropy can be found with substrate rotation,as ex-

pected from thecontinuum theory.Theripplestructures

obtained for� � 2(Fig.2)donotappearforrotated sub-

strates.Theunderlying parallelripplesofthedotregion

(topm ostrow ofFig.2)are also absentforrotated sub-

strates. However,hole form ation is not suppressed,we

getholeswith aswithoutrotation asisvisible in Fig.2.

Thisfactcan beunderstood from thecontinuum theory,

which predictsroughly equalerosion ratesalongboth di-

rectionsforparam etersin the holeregion,10 hence there

is no anisotropy to be destroyed. Furtherm ore,ripple

patternsperpendicularwith resepctto the ion beam di-

rection are replaced by non-oriented structures,and the

ordered parallelripplesare no longerpresentifthe sub-

strateisrotated.(see Fig.3),

For a closer inspection, we calculate the structure

factors,S(k;t) = jh(k;t)j2 from the Fourier transform

h(k;t) ofthe height �eld h(r;t). In particular we con-

siderfourprototypicaltopographiesm arked by lettersS,

H,N,D in Fig.3. S stands for \relatively sm ooth",H

for \hole",N for \non-oriented structures",and D for

\dots".The resultsareshown in Fig.4.Ascan be seen

from this�gure,and asexpected,there isno anisotropy

visible in allcases. In the case ofthe relatively sm ooth

surfaceS,thereisalso no characteristiclengthscale.For

the hole topography,H,there is stillno speci�c length-
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FIG .2: Possible topographies ofthe m odel,within the ex-

perim entalconstraints considered in Ref.10. t= 3,a = 6,

� = 50�. Left-rightcolum ns: � = 1,3,and 5,respectively.

Bottom row -top row:� = 0.5,1,1.5,2,and 5,respectively.

The lasttwo pro�lesofthe top row belong to the dotregion

(region V)ofRef.10.

scalebuttherenow existsan upperbound kub on jkjdue

to the presence ofthe holes. O n the surface with non-

oriented structures (N) a wellde�ned lengthscale with

kub as wellas a lowerbound klb can be found. And �-

nally,in thecaseofthedottopography(D),wealsohave

a characteristic lengthscale,butklb isshorterhere than

fortheN topography,which im pliesthattheaveragesep-

aration ofthedotsislargerthan thatofthenon-oriented

structures,asexpected from Fig.3.

According to thecontinuum theory,thereexistsa sin-

glee�ectivesurfacetension coe�cient� av = �x + �y and

a singlenonlinearcoupling12 �av foralldirectionsin ro-

tated sam ples,sincethereisnoanisotropy leftin thesys-

tem .Fig.5 showsa plotofthesecoe�cientsbased upon

the explicitexpressionsin Ref.16. Ascan be seen from

Fig.5 and Eq.(5)the surface roughenswith tim e,with

sm aller�av (�av < 0)corresponding to higherroughness.

Surfacesin the param eterrange forwhich 0> �av � -1,

arerelatively sm ooth (S)topographies.

FIG .3: Pro�les obtained from sim ultaneous sputtering and

rotation,using the sam e param etersasin Fig.2. t= 3,a =

6,� = 50
�
.Left-rightcolum ns:� = 1,3,and 5,respectively.

Bottom row -top row:� = 0.5,1,1.5,2,and 5,respectively.

The lasttwo pro�lesofthe top row belong to the dotregion

(region V)ofRef.10.Structurefactorsofthelettered pro�les

are provided in Fig.4 [S -(relatively) sm ooth;H -hole;N -

non-oriented structures;D -dot].

FIG .4: Structure factor of the lettered surface pro�les in

Fig.3.S ) (relatively)sm ooth;H ) hole;N ) non-oriented

structures;D ) dot.k = 0 atthecentre;and k = 2�

8
(� 1;� 1)

atthe corners.

Considering Fig.5,one sees thatj�avj�rstincreases,

in accordance with the increasing height di�erence on

the greyscale charts on the pro�les ofFig. 3 and then

it decreases as we tend towards the dot region. These
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FIG .5:Thecoe�cients,� av and �av,oftheisotropic version

ofEq. 5,
12

for the rotated case,as functions of�. (a) � =

1.0,(b)� = 3.0,and (c)� = 5.0.

1 5
 µ

1

10

100

W

1 5 σ1

10

100

W

FIG .6: Surface roughness, W , with dots excluded. M ain

plot:W asa function of� for� = 5.Inset:W asa function

of� for� = 5.t= 3 ions/atom .

changesin theroughnessarenotvisibleon thegreyscale

chartsdueto theappearanceofthedots,which arecon-

siderably higher than an average surface protrusion in

the dot-free pro�les.Therefore we havealso studied the

surface roughness,with the dots excluded,as shown in

Fig.6 (Detailsofourdot-isolation m ethod arediscussed

in the nextsection). In this�gure,the roughnessW as

a function of� (� = 5)isshown in them ain plot,where

theroughness�rstincreasesand than decreasesagain,in

accordancewith the continuum theory.The insetshows

a plotofW versus�,for� = 5.

W hen thelocalsurfaceslopesbecom esigni�cant(with

prolonged sputtering),nonlinearitiesbecom erelevant.It

hasbeen shown thatfor� = 0 crossoverto thenonlinear

regim e eithergivesrise to dotform ation (if�av > 0)or

hole form ation (in case �av < 0)ifion-induced e�ective

surfacedi�usion isthedom inantrelaxation m echanism 8.

This is consistent with our results for param eters at

which �av > 0 in Fig. 5 (i.e, for � & 3). W e also

found holes for �av < 0 (\H" region),but hole form a-

tion forlong tim esisnotaswidespread asFig.5 seem s

toindicate.In particular,theholetopographyeventually

evolvesinto cellularstructuressim ilarto thoseshown in

Fig.7 atlong tim es. Since �av 6= 0,the surface rough-

ening isnotwavelength independent,which explainsthe

presenceofthe non-oriented protrusions.

For very sm alllongitudinaland lateralstraggle,� �

1,� � 0.5,i.e. in the \S" region,we did not �nd any

FIG .7: Tim e evolution ofthe relatively sm ooth topography

ofFig.2 with rotation. � = 3,� = 0.5. (a)-(d): t= 3,40,

90,and 150,respectively.

structure up to the longestsim ulation tim es. Note that

with increasing �,the j�avj� 0 intervalisreduced.

Fornon-oriented structures\N",sim ulationsatlonger

tim esrevealonly slightchangesin thestructures;no dot

form ation (see Fig.8)appears.Hence,we haveonly ob-

served dots with rotation wherever they can be found

withoutrotation.

FIG .8:Tim eevolution ofthenon-oriented structuresarising

from rotation ofrippled region ofFig.2.� = 3,� = 1.5.(a)

-(d):t= 3,40,90,and 150,respectively.

W hen considering theem erging topographiesofFig.3

at other angles ofincidence,we found notable changes

with �,as illustrated in Fig.9 for � = 1,� = 2 and

� = 1,� = 5). That is,changes from sm ooth ! hole

! non-oriented structure,and back to sm ooth (no struc-

ture)topographiesappear.Thesechangesim ply thatthe

roughnessinitially increasesand then startsto decrease

with increasing � as shown in Fig.10. In this �gure

� = 1 and data for � = 2 and � = 5 are represented

by (black)circle and (red)square sym bols,respectively.

The behaviorofthe roughnesswith varying � shown in

Fig.10 is in agreem ent with the experim ents reported

forAr-ion sputtered rotating InP surfacesin Ref.5.But

notethattheroughnessdatareportedinthisexperim ent5
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FIG .9:Topography changesasa resultofchanging theangle

ofincidence �,for � = 1;� = 2 (top row),and 5 (bottom

row).Top row,L-R:� = 10,30,40,50,80.Bottom row,L-R:

� = 5,10,30,50,80.

wereobtained foran exposuretim e of1200 secs.,i.e. in

the steady state regim e. To use such steady state val-

uesin Fig.10 would requiresim ulation tim esbeyond our

com putationaltim e constraints.

0 20 40 60 80
 θ

0

5

10

15

W

 µ=2
 µ=5

FIG .10: (Color online) Surface roughness W as a function

of� for pro�les shown in Fig.9. D ata for � = 2 and 5 are

represented by circle and square sym bols, respectively. In

both cases� = 1,t= 3 ions/atom . Errorbarsare included,

butthey arem uch sm allerthan sym bolsizeexceptat� = 10
�

(� = 5).Forthiscaseforabouthalfoftherunsthestructure

had already evolved to a non-oriented structure pattern with

a considerable roughness,while the otherhalfexhibited still

a rather sm ooth surface. Hence,there seem s to be a sharp

transition in tim efrom sm ooth to rough,wherethetransition

tim e of�nite sam plesuctuatesstrongly.

V . N U M ER IC A L A N A LY SIS O F T H E D O T S

Focussing on topographicregion \D" wheredotshave

been found also without rotation,we obtained the ex-

perim entalparam eterscorresponding to thisregion from

SRIM sim ulations28 asshown in Table I. W e have per-

form ed two sets ofsim ulations using the SRIM results:

(i)1.6 keV Arion sputtering ofG aAssurfaces;where a

= 6,� = 5,� = 3.8. (ii) 650 eV Ne ion sputtering of

Silicon surfaces;where a = 6,� = 4.4,� = 3.2.In both

TABLE I:SRIM resultsform aterialsbom barded with noble

gasions.

Ion M aterial E/keV a
a

�
a

�
a

Ar G aAs 1.6 6 5 3.8

Ar G e 1.6 6 5 3.8

Ne Si 0.65 6 4.4 3.2

ain lattice units

caseswehaveused an ion beam inclination of� = 50� to

the vertical.

In orderto study the tim e evolution ofdotcharacter-

istics(e.g. dotdensity,area,and height),we have used

a sim ilarclustering approach asin Ref.24.A dotisde-

�ned asa clusterofpointsoflocalheightm axim a.This

isdone in two steps

� Forany given tim et(wedo notm ention the tim e-

dependence explicitly here)we considerthe setof

points

M � f(x;y)jx;y 2 (1;� � � ;L);h(x;y)� hcg; (7)

where L is the linear size ofthe system ,hc is a

cuto� height which the surface height at a point

m ust equal/exceed for the point to be counted as

(orpartof)a dot.24 W e de�ne hc to be a function

of the average surface protrusion, which has the

form : hc = hm in + p(hhi� hm in). W here hm in is

thelowestsurfaceheight,hhiistheaveragesurface

height,and p isa �xed percentage.

� W ecalltwo pointsin M neighborsiftheirdistance

issm allerthan a given threshold dc,weusedc = 1

here.Then,twopointsarecalled connected,ifthere

existsa path from the�rstpointto theotherpoint

such thatallconsecutivepointsalong thepath are

neighbors.Now,each dotD isa subsetofM (non-

overlapping with any other dot) ofm axim um size

such thatallpoints in D are m utually connected.

Hence,dotsarethetransitiveclosuresoftheneigh-

borrelation on M .

W e startoursim ulationswith a dotcon�guration ob-

tained from a topography at t = 3 ions/atom and we

choose a value p = po that yields the highest num -

ber of sam pled dots N o (see Table II). The initial

clusters are shown in Fig.11 for sim ulation of Ar-ion

sputtering ofG aAswithoutsubstrate rotation and with

substrate rotation, respectively. The dot cross-section

A(D ) is de�ned A(D ) = jD j; i.e the cardinality ofD .

The average height hd ofa single dot D is de�ned as

hd(D ) =
1

jD j

P

(x;y)2D
hx;y. Note that,in order to ex-

clude non-dot surface protrusions (see top row ofFig.

12)from ouranalysis,wehaveincluded an upperbound-

ary of50 clusterpoints(i.eA(D )� 50)to ourde�nition.

In our analysis we only consider dots de�ned by these

clusters.Theresultsreported hereareobtained from an

averageof100 independentruns.
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TABLE II:O ptim alparam etersused to determ ine the cuto�

heighthc

Sim ulation po (% ) N o State

Ar
+
on G aAs 50 69 unrotated

Ar
+
on G aAs 10 149 rotated

Ne
+
on Si 60 76 unrotated

Ne
+
on Si 20 139 rotated

FIG .11: (Color online) Sam ple surface pro�les for the un-

rotated case (top),and the rotated case (bottom ) at t = 3

ions/atom . In the �gures on the right the clusters form ed

from the corresponding pro�le on the left (as de�ned in the

text)areprinted on top ofthepro�le.Thescalesindicatethe

surface heightm easured from the lowestheight.

In Fig.12, we show sam ple surface pro�les without

rotation (top row),and with rotation (bottom row),for

sim ulation of1.6 keV Ar-ion sputtering ofG aAs.Ascan

beseen from thetop row ofthis�gure,theripples(with

parallelorientation to ion beam direction) that coexist

with the dots becom e m ore ordered with tim e,whereas

the dotsdecreasein num berwith tim e;m oreanalysisof

these dots is provided below. O n the other hand (bot-

tom row ofFig.12),these ripplesdo notexistwhen the

substrate is subjected to concurrent rotation, and the

density ofthe dotsism oreuniform .

In Fig.13,wepresentresultsoftheaveragenum berof

sam pled dots N c,and the average dot height H c = hd,

wheretheaverageistaken overalldotsand allindepen-

dentruns.Theresultsoftheaverageareaofcross-section

ofthe dots is presented in Fig.14. In Figs.13 and 14,

open and closed circle sym bols representdata obtained

from Ar-G aAs with and without rotation respectively;

while open and closed triangle sym bols represent data

obtained from Ne-Siwith and without rotation respec-

tively.The m ain resultisthatwe found powerlaw scal-

ing ofthe dotcharacteristicswith tim e;with orwithout

rotation.In addition,we found the sam e scaling behav-

iorforthe two setsofsim ulation perform ed;i.e,1.6 keV

Arion sputteringofG aAs(Ar-G aAs),and 650eV Neion

sputtering ofSi(Ne-Si).

FIG .12: Surface pro�les for the non-rotated (top row) and

the rotated (bottom row) case. L - R,t = 10,20,and 30

ions/atom respectively. The bar indicates the ion beam di-

rection,and the scales indicate the surface height m easured

from the lowestheight.

To be m ore speci�c, as can be seen from Fig. 13

(a),the averagenum berofsam pled dotsdecreaseswith

tim e as N c � t� for non-rotated sam ples,where  =

0.583� 0.007,while it stays approxim ately constant for

rotated sam ples( � 0).Thisindicatesthatthenum ber

ofdotsbecom esinsigni�cantwithoutsubstraterotation,

sothatoneshould userotation ifdotcreation isthem ain

purposeofthesputtering.Notethatthisresultisalready

visiblein Fig.12 in qualitativeform .

O n theotherhand,asshown in Fig.13(b),theaverage

height H c increases with tim e as H c � t%,the increase

is m ore rapid for the unrotated case (% = 0.409� 0.004)

than fortherotated case(% = 0.159� 0.007).Asexpected,

the dotheightis lowerwith sam ple rotation due to the

enhanced sm oothening e�ect of the rotation.11,12 This

sm oothening also explains the higher initialnum ber of

dotsfortherotated case[Fig.13 (a)]:Thedotsthatare

not \visible" in the unrotated case, since they do not

surm ount the ripples, becom e \visible" in the rotated

casesincethe rotation preventsrippleform ation.

The m ean crosssectionalarea A c �nally becom es al-

m ost tim e independent for both cases. However, as

shown in Fig.14 ,an initialpowerlaw scaling A c � t�&

occurs, which is m ore signi�cant for the rotated case

(where & = 0.113� 0.006) than for the unrotated case

(where&� 0).

These resultsindicate thatwhile no new dotsarecre-

ated with rotation (for � > 0�),the uniform ity ofthe

density ofthe existing dots and the stability ofthe dot

heightaregreatlyenhanced with substraterotation.O ur

resultsofthe analysisofthe dotsare in agreem entwith

previousexperim entson dotsobtained from norm alinci-

dencesputtering ofsem iconductors(Si),7 sem iconductor

alloys(G aSb,InSb);4,6 aswellasoblique incidence dots

obtained from sim ultaneous sputtering and sam ple ro-
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FIG .13: (Color online) Tim e evolution of (a) the average

num ber N c,and,(b) the average height H c (both in lattice

units),ofthe sam pled dots with tim e (in ions/atom ). Sym -

bols: open and closed circle (triangle) sym bols denote data

obtained with and withoutsubstraterotation respectively,for

Ar-G aAs(Ne-Si).

tation (InP).5 In these experim ents,the dot height has

been reported to increasewith tim e;and theaveragedot

sizehavebeen reported to becom e constantwith tim e.

To sum m arize,we have im plem ented substrate rota-

tion fora solid-on-solid m odelofsurface sputtering and

used itto study thee�ectsofconcurrentrotation on the

di�erent possible topographies. In particular,we have

studied the e�ect ofrotation on the dot region as well

as a detailed analysis ofthe tim e evolution ofthe dot

characteristics(num ber,crosssectionalarea,and height)

with and withoutsubstraterotation.W efound thatdif-

ferentm aterialswhosesputtering param etersfallwithin

thisregion exhibitthe sam escaling behavior.The num -

berofdotsN c form ed in theabsenceofsubstraterotation

decreasewith tim easN c � t�0:58 ,whereasN c isroughly

constantwith substraterotation.Both with and without

rotation thedotcrosssection A �nally becom esindepen-

dentoftim e,however,itinitially decreasesaccording to

A � t�0:11 with rotation.

Additionally,for other choices ofthe sputtering con-

ditions,we �nd di�erent patterns which have not been

observed experim entally so far. In particular we found

10
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c
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-0.04

4 10 30
t

16
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24

A
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FIG .14: (Color online) Tim e evolution ofthe average area

ofcrosssection A c ofthe sam pled dots with tim e for (a) the

unrotated case,and (b)therotated case.Sym bols:open and

closed circle(triangle)sym bolsdenotedataobtained with and

withoutsubstraterotation respectively,forAr-G aAs(Ne-Si).

transitions in tim e from one kind ofsurface structures

(e.g. sm ooth, or holes) to other structures (like non-

oriented structures),which can beexplained only by the

presenceofnon-lineare�ects.Hence,m oresputteringex-

perim entswith di�erention/substratetypesand varying

param eters are needed to verify whether the structures

we predict by sim ulations can indeed be found experi-

m entally.
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